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Chicken is everyone’s delicacy. And I am sure you too love chicken or you would not be reading
this. The problem is most chicken recipes contain a lot of calories. They are not good for 5:2 diet
followers. I have been following this diet for a few months now. These chicken recipes are the
ones I use during my fasting days. There are days you crave for chicken even when you are
fasting. Now you have low calorie chicken recipes to enjoy.
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should not be reading this. I enjoy fried chicken breasts with a lot of passion. Chicken is very
delicious; you cannot fail to fall in love with it.The only problem is, it may do a lot of harm to your
body if you are not careful. Too much of fried chicken may raise your cholesterol levels and you
will suffer from heart diseases. You may also become overweight or obese.The day I first got
introduced to 5:2 diet, I started looking for low calorie chicken recipes. I did not want to spoil my
fast because of too much crave for chicken. Hunger has a way of making you desire your most
favorite food.You do not have to miss chicken anymore. The recipes in this book have low calorie
chicken recipes. They all have less than 300 calories. You may have a very light breakfast, a
heavy lunch (chicken), and a light snack for dinner.It is easy to lose weight with a 5:2 diet. I have
realized that I normally lose about 1 pound per week of dieting. Sometimes, I supplement fasting
with walking a few kilometers every evening. A friend also recently told me she experiences
more success by exercising a bit. Walking a few kilometers three to two times a week will burn
down a lot of calories.No matter what your goal is, it is possible to lose weight and have better
health with 5:2 diet. I just didn’t want you to miss chicken during your two intermittent fasting
days. Of course, you may also enjoy these recipes during your normal eating days. They are
healthy and perfect for anyone interested in eating healthily. Easy lemon BBQ
chickenIngredients4 chicken breasts, skinless, bonelessFreshly squeezed juice from 1 lemon1
pinch cayenne pepper1 minced clove garlic2 tsp olive oil½ tsp oregano, driedPreparationMix
together oregano, olive oil, cayenne, garlic, and lemon juice in a bowl. Place chicken at the
bottom of a shallow dish, add lemon juice mixture, and toss lightly so that all sides get properly
coated. Put to chill covered in the fridge for about 6 hours.When ready to cook, prepare the grill



by greasing it. Cook your chicken till ready. It may take about 5 minutes over a hot grill.148
calories per serving Chicken tomato curryIngredients3 lb. chicken breasts, skinless, boneless,
cut into bite size pieces4 tomatoes, seeds removed, roughly chopped2 tbsp turmeric5 minced
cloves of garlic2 tbsp soft margarine



Wendy, “Four Stars. These books are excellent the chicken smoothies and fast.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “5.2. chicken recipes. I am always on a diet and it is useful to have recipes
that are prepared from that point of view. At a time when a lot of the tv cooks are demonstrating
food high in calories (which make me wish to try them !!) these recipes are tasty and healthy.”

elkie 51, “good recipes included.. Good book with some good recipes, could do with having
more info on weight of I ingredients e.g. chicken breasts, these vary in size so weight would be
better. But the recipes give you some good ideas.”

Maggie54, “Five Stars. Very interesting read loved this book”

G L Harrison, “Fantastico. Great recipes could use on non fast days as part of calorie control .
Just by adding veg or salad”

The book by Daniel Amocat has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 33 people have provided feedback.
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